Medieval dinner
on

Marksburg castle
2018

Guided tour through the castle
The suitable start of your event!
Our competent castle guides will accompany you through the
castle in an informative and exciting way. The tour through the
interiors of the castle takes about 50 minutes.
We would like to point out that the castle is not accessible for people with
impairments disabilities.
price per person 6,50 €

The Bard
The bard entertains your event with jokes and music. He explains the table manners,
confers a knighthood on somebody or puts him in the pillory, just as you wish!
Even if its shown as extra, we recommend you the bard, because he creates the
framework for the medieval dinner.
price for 3 hours program 420,00 €

For groups with more than 60 peoples
we recommend to book a second bard
to support.
Price on request.

The traveling artist
The perfect complement to the bard's
program!
With juggling, acrobatics and a small
fire show at the end of the evening, will
the traveling artist round off the
program. Your guests will be included
in the most charming way.
price per evening 500,00 €

Languages of foreign countries
We can offer the bards program in the
following languages:
German, English, French, Spanish, Hessian
The guided tour through the castle can be
booked by us in the following languages:
German, English, French
Furthermore there are explanatory documents in many languages.
Please inform us as soon as possible about the desired language for the
evening, so we can choose the suitable bard and tour guide for you.

The original knight's banquet
(minimum 8 guests)

Beaker with mead (sweet as the damsel)
bread & lard
vegetable soup
Braised turkey hock, mixed vegtables,
backed potato and sour cream with herbs
fruit schnapps (to digest)
tray-baked cake (from Marksburg bakery)
cheese & grapes
fresh fruits & vegetables on table
“Burggeist“ (homemade liquor)

per person

32,00 €

The earl´s meal
(minimum 8 guests)

Beaker with mead (sweet as the damsel)
bread & lard
mustard soup with smocked salmon
beef ragout, dumplings, sauce and carrots
williams pear schnapps (to digest)
semolina pudding with Frutti di bosco & cream
three sorts of cheese, and grapes
fresh fruits & vegetables on table
“Burggeist” (homemade liquor)
per person 38,00 €

The feast of the prince

Please note that this menu is not feasible in the Gothic kitchen!
(minimum 20 guests)

Beaker with mead (sweet as the damsel)
bread & herb butter
bellpepper cream soup
(the main course will be served on dishes & bowls)
pork loin wrapped in bacon, chicken drumsticks
chicken-vegetable skewer, pork goulash
different kinds of vegetables, salad
bread dumplings & mashed potatoes
lemon curd with cherry compote
two kinds of cheese with grapes
“Burggeist” (homemade liquor)
per person 38,00 €

Special requests
You have to keep a diet for health or slimming reasons? No problem for our kitchen!
If you announce us your special wish in due time, we can prepare a suitable meal for
you. Preferably inform us with your application. At least one day before the dinner
starts.

The beverages lump-sum
All drinks during the medieval dinner.
We offer the following drinks: beer,alcohol free beer,4sorts of
wine,apple,grape&orange juice,sparkling&still water. Also offered are soft-drinks and
coffee but not in the Gothic kitchen! Schnapps is not included in the lump-sum
however there is mostly 1 Schnapps contained in the menu. If not otherwise agreed
we will cash up directly all drinks who are not covered by the lump-sum. These you
can also agree otherwise with us.
The beverages lump-sum is limited in the time of 3 hours
per person 21,00 €
extend 1 hour per person 7,00 €

ballroom up to 200 persons

tavern up to 64 persons

The Gothic kitchen
Enjoy the unique atmosphere of this room by candlelight and a crackling open fire
place. This historical room provides the perfect surrounding for your medieval meal.
Here you can celebrate your event with up to 60 persons.
Cause of the fact that the kitchen is also an museum´s exhibitions space we have to
construct and take down the scenery very time-consuming. So the duration of the
event is limited from 7 pm to 12 mn during the months from the end of April until
the mid-October.
For up to 20 persons 500,00 €
each additional guest per person 15,00 €

20 to 60 people

Prices
Guided tour

per person
per child under 18 years

6,50 €
4,50 €

The guided tour is a service of the “Deutsche Burgenvereinigung e.V.”
and so exempted from value added tax.

The original knight´s banquet

per person

32,00 €

The earl´s meal

per person

38,00 €

The feast of the prince

per person

38,00 €

per person
per person

21,00 €
7,00 €

The beverages lump-sum
1 hour Extension
The bard
The traveling artist

3 ½ hours

420,00 €
500,00 €

Important!
We would like to be informed of the attendance at least one day before the event
(5 pm). Subsequent modifications cannot be considered. The modifications may
deviate by a maximum of 10%. To meet your requirements, we kindly ask you to
declare special wishes for example (vegetarians etc.). It applies therefore here that we
need this information one day before the event. Subsequent amendments will be
charged separately.

All Prizes, with exception of the guided tour, including 19% value added tax and the
service.
The general Terms and conditions of the Marksburg Schänke apply.

